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AGM Croquet NSW Inc — 24 August 2018
as Newsletter Editor 3 years ago but as there was no
replacement kept doing the job, which she actually
admitted to enjoying! This is a pretty good
advertisement for the role if there is anyone interested
in taking it on!
The meeting was followed by lunch and a lively
discussion forum on a range of topics.

Board Members 2018-2019: Steve Thornton Tony McArthur, Richard
Hughes, Roberta Flint, Brenda Wild, John Eddes (Carol Hayes was
absent).

As rain attempted to fall over Sydney and there was
welcome news of at least a little rain across the rest of
the state, delegates from clubs across NSW and the ACT
gathered for the 2018 AGM. Last year I wrote some
reflections on the AGM as a delegate of the Marrickville
Croquet Club and this year find myself, through a series
of events, reflecting on the meeting as a newly elected
Director.
It seems to me that the AGM itself ran smoothly. It was
all over in less than an hour (a short meeting is always a
good meeting in my view!). There were 3 positions open
for election and 3 nominations, so no vote between
nominees was required after more than 50% of delegates
voted to accept the nominations. The Board now has
seven elected Directors which is a full complement, the
first in a while, great outcome.
Joining me as newly elected Directors are Richard Hughes
(Ballina) and Carol Hayes (Wollongong) and their election
represents a welcome broader representation from the
north and south. John Eddes continues as Treasurer,
Brenda Wild as Chair and Steve Thornton as Secretary
until the end of their terms in 2019. Tony McArthur also
continues filling a casual vacancy. Brenda noted that
there are two new appointed officers, one Mary Dunn
(Lithgow) - Gateball liaison officer and John Bartrop
(Killara) - CNSW Complaints Officer. Wendy
Fothergill reminded us all that she had actually resigned

Some of the key discussion revolved around the
formation of the new Cooks River Croquet Club (CRCC),
which has applied to affiliate with CNSW. The main
question was what the relationship between the CRCC
and CNSW would be and how would access to the lawns
at Tempe be managed. While this is still under discussion
it was agreed that information will be made available
when these details are agreed, delegates were advised
CNSW will be ensuring the arrangements will still allow
access to the grounds by members, particularly for
CNSW events. Some members were looking for more
information on who can be members of CRCC with the
advice given that Rob Elliot is the president of the new
club and would be the one to answer questions about
the proposed operations of the Club itself.

Some of the very attentive members present

AGM Report contd on p. 17
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From the Chairman of the
Board

From the Editor

What a busy few months we’ve all had!!
Lots of Club carnivals & State
Championship events have been
contested. Congratulations to all the winners and place
getters and many thanks to the Clubs and non-playing
members who offered their time and expertise in running
these events. Without these members there wouldn’t be
any events so again – many thanks!!
In June Mrs Pam Durie (Toronto) was awarded a
Distinguished Long Service Award by the NSW State
Government for over 25 years’ continued service to
Croquet. Pam’s volunteering has taken on many aspects
of our sport from holding Club positions, being a
wonderful coach & referee and now coaching the local
school groups who attend Toronto CC during the year.
Congratulations and thank you Pam from all the
members of Croquet NSW.
On 30 July CNSW lost a Life Member of Sutherland CC –
Mr Wal Fernance. Wal had been a member of both
Sutherland and Orange Clubs for over 20years coaching,
refereeing & mentoring many members and visitors to
both clubs. Wal will be sadly missed.
As I write this report, within a month the ACA Gold Medal
for Golf Croquet will have been run & won at Tempe and
the Womens & Mens Singles will have started in the
Hunter Region. These events will be followed by the ISS
in which NSW has a very strong team who have been
training very hard on our home lawns. The team
comprises Alison Sharpe (Captain), Alix Verge, Liz
Montague, Brenda Wild, David Hanbidge (VC), Peter
Freer, John Levick, Jamie Gumbrell with Kate McLaughlin
& Peter Montague as reserves. I would suggest if any
member of CNSW is able to make their way to the Lower
Hunter area they will see some of the best players of GC
in Australia competing. We wish all players every success
& let’s keep the trophies within NSW!!!! GO NSW!!!
Keep the participation levels up and I look forward to
seeing you on the lawns soon.

Thank you to the following clubs who
have contributed to the contents of this
issue of the Newsletter: Ballina, Coutts
Crossing, Jamberoo, Lismore, Lithgow,
Mosman, Nambucca Heads, Newcastle Gateball,
Northern Rivers Ricochet, Nowra, Port Macquarie,
Strathfield, Sydney, Wollongong,. Neil Hardie has more
useful tips. Jan Sage has also offered timely comments
on a number of faults, some of which seem to be a little
misunderstood. For those who tried the crossword in the
last edition, the solution is included here.
The winter months are the time for Pennants and we
have good reports for the AC and GC Pennants. Many
thanks to the scribes for these reports. Of course, there
are many other reports of various CNSW events held at
Tempe or further afield and these are always welcome.
Also news of
newly qualified GC referees—most
welcome.
Could I just make a comment about photos sent in for the
insertion in the Newsletter. Sadly, many of the ones sent
are not suitable . The most common fault is when people
being snapped are wearing hats which put their faces
into shadow. We really would like to see your face after
a win so don’t hide it! Many photos are taken in shadow
places and this also makes the people get lost in the
darkness. Croquet is not an easy sport to photograph,
but just consider shadows when you are taking groups or
individuals and try to avoid them. Hats off!
Congratulations to Roberta Flint for her excellent
interview on the ABC on a recent Saturday morning—just
a shame that the 6.15am sharing would have meant
many people missed it. She gave a very clear, concise
and enthusiastic outline of both AC and GC. Thanks also
for her reporting of the AGM held recently.
Meantime we all push on and do our best to get that next
hoop or win an event! Always good to strive.
Wendy Fothergill
Closing date for next issue: Monday 26 November

Happy Hooping!
Brenda Wild
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JAMBEROO SUPER 3s TRIPLES 2018
Jamberoo Croquet Club's Super 3s Gateball event attracts record entries from 4 States and Territories
Fifteen teams, forty-eight players travelled from far and wide, WA, SA, ACT and NSW, to compete at Jamberoo in their
annual Super 3s event. This many teams called for some creative planning and so an incomplete round robin was put in
place. This was a non-bibbed event which also gave teams the opportunity to have 1 substitution each. This benefitted
those who are inexperienced and also the more senior or less agile members of the gateball community.
Some very close and highly competitive games where played out. The winners were not decided until the last round.
1st place went to Jamberoo MGs with Manuel Gutierrez, Glenda Gutierrez, Graham Shephard and Gerry Hassett. They
scored 10 wins and 81 net points.
2nd place went to Lithgow Lightning with John Park, Penny Park and Murray Loane (who travelled from WA to compete).
10 wins and 59 net points.
Another well-presented refereeing talk was given by Manuel on common ball touch fouls, further increasing and
refreshing our understanding of the complex rules.
Special mention must go to our SA Gateballers, Geoff Crook, Trish Fazackerley, Chris Crook, Peter Crook, Ben Tarling and
Ann Hassall, who arrived in Jamberoo at midnight Friday and were on the lawns at 8am Saturday ready to play. Chris
and Peter then did the honours of hitting through the ceremonial gate. Come Sunday at the conclusion of play they
headed back to Sydney for a flight back to SA.

Gateball ceremonial gate

Winners ‘MGs” Graham Shephard, Manuel Gutierrez,
Gerry Hassett & Glenda Gutierrez

Runners up “Lightning” Penny Park, Murray Loane & John Park

Mary Dunn
Coordinator for Gateball NSW
CNSW Newsletter September 2018
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BALLINA CROQUET’S DOUBLE
CELEBRATION

Also critical was the support from the majority of
Councilors who took time to read the club’s submissions,
meet with members and attend meetings involving
council staff and club members.

The last week of the financial year was a big week for
Ballina Croquet with two significant announcements and
developments.

An added bonus was the praise by Councilors of the
detail and professionalism of the club’s submission and
approach, a fitting acknowledgment of a real team effort!

Firstly, the Hon Ben Franklin, MLC and Parliamentary
Secretary for Renewable Energy and Northern NSW,
attended the club on Friday 29 June 2018 to make a
presentation for a sports grant of $2950 from the
Department of Premier and Cabinet. The grant is for 2
equipment trolleys, a laptop and Easy Score software.

So an exciting week that caps off much work and
commitment by dedicated Ballina members.

Members are very appreciative of Mr Franklin’s ongoing
support of the club as demonstrated by this very practical
contribution. He has also offered support for the club’s
vision of relocating so that a regional croquet facility can
be developed in Ballina to cater for regional, state and
national croquet events.
The second positive development was the unanimous
decision by Ballina Shire Councillors at the June Council
meeting to consider a regional croquet facility as part of
the Plan of Management being developed for Kingsford
Smith Park. The park is the home of other sporting clubs
and Ballina Croquet sees it as being a logical site for their
proposed croquet facility. The success of the club’s
submission to Council was due to the support from
Croquet NSW, the majority of the other local croquet
clubs, other local sporting clubs (hockey and netball),
members of parliament from across the spectrum and
levels of government – Ben Franklin, MLC, Tamara Smith,
state member for Ballina and Justine Elliot, federal
member for Richmond.

Foreground – Ben Franklin, MLC and Helen Young,
President, Ballina Croquet at presentation of grant June
2018
(Photo courtesy of Graham Broadhead, Ballina Advocate)

Richard Hughes
Senior Vice President and Captain

The CNSW Board has pleasure in announcing the Golf Croquet Team that will contest the 2018
Interstate Shield for Golf Croquet being held in the Hunter Valley from 12 to 16 September.
The Team comprises Alison Sharpe (Captain), Liz Montague, Alix Verge, Brenda Wild, Dave Hanbidge (Vice Captain), Peter Freer, Jamie Gumbrell and John Levick with Kate McLoughlin and
Peter Montague as reserves. Peter Montague is also the Team Manager.
Members of the team have been practicing hard for the last few weeks and CNSW wishes them every success
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NRCA 2018 RICOCHET TOURNAMENT

CROQUET SKILLS PAY OFF AT LISMORE

This year’s very successful NRCA Ricochet Tournament
was conducted by Lismore CC—conducted in such an
exemplary way that kept players, officials and spectators
interested and happy through the four days of play. A
good roll-up of skilled players from across the district
clubs provided keen competition, while Alstonville, a club
that does not play ricochet, was generously represented
by a useful party of Scorers.

Lismore CC Secretary, Phyllis Waters, has employed the
skills learnt on the croquet lawns to apply for a NSW
Government Sports Grant for her club.

Winner of the Doubles Championship were Gail Kerr (in
fresh form after a few months spell from the lawns) and
the redoubtable Dave Scott. Both players are members
of Cherry Street Croquet Club. Pressing close behind Gail
and Dave were runners-up Phyllis Water (Lismore) and a
post-spelled Greg Kerr (Cherry Street) in fine fresh form.
The Division 2 Singles Championship went to Joyce
Perry, whose dazzling game showed the benefits of
Joyce’s development of her short-stroke play. Charles
Maile put up a great showing to finish second and was
only let down by some low hoops success.
Phyllis Waters (Lismore) demonstrated skills of careful
planning and precise control to in the Division 1 Singles
Championship, with a vigorous Ray Chapman (Cherry
Street) finishing in a very respectable second place.
The Novice Handicap saw an unusually high standard of
play, and Col Hennessy (Iluka) did well to win this event.
Helen McKay ((Lismore) fought all the way and was
rewarded with second place.

Well-known and respected for her tenacity,
determination and careful attention to detail as a
competition player, Phyllis is said to be ‘a girl who
considers all the angles’. Add a measure of incisive
cunning and you have a formidable opponent.
It is just these qualities that are needed to successfully
negotiate the maze of requirements to win a Sports &
Recreation Grant. Phyllis’s well-wrought application was
aided by some constructive support from our local
Member, Thomas George MP.
In a warm friendly informal ceremony at the clubhouse,
Thomas George presented the cheque for the grant to
Club President Barry Waters. Barry replied: “I thank
Thomas George and Department of Sport and Recreation
for the successful outcome to the club’s grant
application. The funds will be put towards the purchase
of new equipment such as hoops, balls and mallets.”
Barry went on to explain “This new equipment is much
appreciated and will be used in tournaments, in
particular the Club’s upcoming tournament in November,
Entries for the tournament have been received from
players as far south as Young and north to Tweed Heads.
Our club will be ‘on show’ during the competition and the
new equipment will, I’m sure, be well regarded.”

Much of the success of the competition was due to the
atmosphere of courteous, friendly rivalry that persisted
throughout the four days of the Tournament. This was
helped by the ‘boys’ in the backroom (and girls) who
unobtrusively kept things flowing smoothly by having
opponents and game-starts ready on time and results
quickly and reliably posted. Credit is also due to Lismore
House Supervisor Carmel Ryan for keeping the tea-pot
boiling, the bottomless plates of nibbles replenished and
the washing-up organised.
Summing-up at the close of the tournament, NRCA
Ricochet co-ordinator Fay Ross paid special tribute to the
Official Venue for the NRCA 2018 Ricochet Tournament:
“Lismore certainly delivered the goods: good venue,
good croquet and goodwill all round!”
Jim Yeo
Publicity Officer
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SYDNEY CROQUET CLUB
The annual Coogee/Sydney Clubs’ friendship morning was held on Friday,
June 29th. The lawns and surrounding area looked a picture, and thanks to
the winter sun the weather was perfect for this get together, although
somewhat cool,
requiring everyone to ‘rug up’ and chase the sun.
Joan Porter, and David Lynch welcome
Rosemary King

Many members from Coogee attended and enjoyed playing friendly games of
golf croquet with members of the Sydney club. As the event was so well
attended the games were shortened to allow all players a chance to play.

Everyone enjoyed a delicious lunch with a glass of wine, as well as a good
chat.
Sydney Croquet Club looks forward to welcoming Coogee members
again.

Three little maids
and a lad
from Coogee
Happy at play

Ingrid Cohen
Photos courtesy Carol Hayes
Wollongong Club (visiting on the day)

COUTTS CROSSING NEWS
We are still a new club at Coutts Crossing, just three years old and building and creating traditions. In 2018 we
entered North Region's GC pennants for the first time, with a little success and lots of enjoyment. Twenty-three
members held up their hands and said they were willing to play and all will get a chance to do so. We put out a
doubles pair in one match, a 93 year old and a 90 year old. Exposure to other clubs has made our members realise
we are not far behind in our skills, but have some way to go in tactics: our most experienced GC player has been
playing only 40 months.
Ricochet has arrived, with local Coutts Crossing rules till the end of 2018. In a morning we play three one hour 14
point games, changing partners and opposition each game. That appeals to GC players. From this we expect some
to gravitate further to AC.
We are struggling to improve our AC performance, both in numbers and in skills. We hope to introduce AC to more
players in the Clarence Valley. There are 120 regular players in four new and unaffiliated clubs, some must be ripe
for AC.
At Coutts Crossing we have set an internal challenge. Three AC Amigos
are all about the same level: Peter Deeth (present handicap 12), Simon
Cook (12) and Peter Martin (7). On our good days we all play down to
a level of seven. We have set ourselves each the target to be down to
4 by the end of 2019. We need to find an AC mentor and strategy
training (it does not happen often up here) and then we will descend
eagerly on tournaments,
If you see one of these Amigos approaching in a green shirt with a
broad grin, expect tough competition!
Peter Martin
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Vale
MARGOT PALMER
Margot was a long standing member of Marrickville
Croquet Club, joining the club in the mid 80’s.
Although not competitive Margot loved her game of
AC weekly, meeting with her friends for a game.
When The Birdie Telfer Memorial Competition was
being played at Marrickville, Margot was always
present to help with morning teas, lunches and any
other duties that needed to be attended to. One
year when there was a late withdrawal, Margot was
talked into filling the gap. With her usual fun loving
approach she took part.
Win or lose a game Margot would always smile,
showing her enjoyment of the game she loved.
Margot passed away sadly at the end of June, and
her cheery and smiling face will be missed by all he
friends.
Jo Constable, Robyn Plaister, Heather Smallbone

         

WAL FERNANCE
During WW2 Wal operated searchlights
at Darwin and was one of the few such
operators to survive as they were the
first targets for the Japanese bombers.
After the war Wal worked at General Motors,
Pagewood until it closed and then at Toyota until he
retired.
He married Mary in 1950 and they were married for
61 years. They built their own home at Kirrawee in
which one of their two sons lives in now. When his
sons were young, Wal and Mary became very
involved in the scouting movement. The Church was
also a large part of their life.
Wal and Mary belonged to the Port Hacking Croquet
Club in the 1980s and 90s, where they both played
and coached. They also travelled extensively around
NSW, visiting many country croquet clubs to both
coach and encourage competitive play. Many people
still have fond memories of Wal and Mary because
of the help and support they gave to those clubs.

They also gave much time to Croquet NSW by being
members of their Management Committee and
managing and refereeing many of their events. In
2009 Wal and Mary were made Life members of
Sutherland Croquet Club.
Wal and Mary helped with the Makara. As many of
us know, Wal was a very keen participant in the
Makara each year, always entering EVERY event for
which he was eligible. Just last year he was, with
Andrew Kelly, runner-up in the Makara Ricochet
doubles. Wal entered almost every state and club
competition that he could. He just loved playing
croquet.
Wal enjoyed all forms of croquet, except Gateball.
Association remained his favourite.. Sutherland
Croquet Club only introduced Ricochet to our club
last year. This year, Wal & Frances Schembri won the
doubles in The Sutherland Croquet Club Inaugural
Ricochet Competition. He was exceedingly chuffed
about that, and who wouldn’t be at age 94!
Wal was a quiet, private person with a friendly,
helpful and cheerful outlook. He never complained
or criticised. He absolutely loved coaching and he
guided players for decades in a persistent, quiet and
positive manner, never negative. Despite Wal being
polite, quiet and friendly, he became extremely
determined, focused, fierce and passionate when
playing croquet. It was a joy to witness.
Wal passed away after being diagnosed three
months earlier with leukaemia
Some of Wal’s successes:
1997
2000
2002
2003
2004
2007
2008

GC Hcap Doubles (with Mary)
GC Hcap Doubles (with Mary)
AC Silver Doubles (with Ron J)
AC Silver Doubles (with Tony Wicken)
AC Silver Handicap Singles
Presidents Award (based on play & admin)
Certificate of Appreciation (for services
rendered). Also one to Mary
1997 Member of Sutherland’s AC Silver pennants
team
Penny Howarth
Results supplied by John Eddes

         

Wal and Mary joined Sutherland Croquet Club in
1991. For the next two decades they were a forceful
team, both in their services to the club and croquet
in general, and their competitiveness on the lawn.
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MOSMAN CROQUET CLUB

Vale

Thank you to

ALEX NITSCHE
Alex joined Narooma Croquet Club in
2011, quickly becoming an extremely
valued member by being keen to assist
to fix court lines, paint court-side seating
and gladly offering to assist with any
maintenance jobs about the courts,
including trolley wheels! Also an active member of
the greens committee.
Alex stepped in to fill the President’s position when
the then president Ken Cole took ill, and continued
in the role for 2 years until his death in August 2018.
During Alex’s 7 years membership his playing skills
soon sharpened, resulting in:
- Winner of 2016 Handicap Golf Championship.
- Runner up Handicap Singles Championship.
- Runner up in Association Championship Singles
and Golf Handicap Singles.
- Runner up in Golf Handicap Doubles with
Pauline Wilcock in 2017.
- Association Handicap Doubles with Kathy Hoyer.
- Winner of Handicap Golf Singles.
A minute’s silence, with a prayer and remembrances
from the players, took place in honour of our sadly
missed member Alex Nitsche, whose keen sense of
fun, welcomed energy and commitment, made him
a valued and precious member.
Rest in Peace.

         
A Tribute to Wal Fernance

Robert & Mary Gibson

Mosman Croquet Club has honoured local couple Robert
and Mary Gibson for their sterling service to the club over
a quarter of a century.
At its annual general meeting in July the club unveiled a
garden bench dedicated to retiring Grounds Captain,
Robert Gibson, whose legacy can be seen in its four
immaculate croquet lawns looking out to the entrance to
Sydney Harbour.
As we all know, our lawns are our most important
physical asset. Robert has ensured for 25 years that the
lawns have been maintained and developed (and
watered), despite considerable daily use. And like all
good managers, his succession plan leaves an
enthusiastic Grounds Team to continue his excellent
work. Robert is an honorary Life Member of the club.
The club also recognised incoming president Mary
Gibson’s unparalleled and untiring efforts on behalf of
the club, awarding her honorary Life Membership. For
years Mary has been very much the face of croquet in
Mosman as she occupied the roles of president, vicepresident and secretary as well as being a keen player
and coach.

I was saddened to learn about the death of Wal
Fernance. He and Mary made a tremendous
contribution to the formation and running of the
Orange City Croquet Club during the 1990s. They
assisted to coach the new members and organised
the conduct of the Orange carnivals during the
Club’s first 5-6 years.
They are both fondly
remembered by our members. On 26-27 January
2001 Wal and Mary agreed to officially referee the
match between Bathurst and Orange at Orange that
established the Guinness World Record at that
time of 819 hoops scored in 24 hours continuous
play. We raised funds for cancer research. It was a
great experience in spite of the wind blowing the
official score sheets away during the night. Orange
won the game.

Well done!

On behalf of members of Orange City Croquet Club,
John Read
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Fidye Westgarth
Secretary

NOWRA NEWS

All The Contenders for Ricochet Doubles

JUNIORS TRAINING DAY
On Friday the 13th of July, 2018 six young people from
the Nowra area, enjoyed a morning of learning the basic
skills of croquet. Under the watchful eyes of Jackie
McDonald, CNSW State Co-ordinator of under 21s,
friendly and informative instructions were given to the
visitors. Skills were practiced and well as enjoying a lunch

CNSW RICOCHECNSW RICOCHET SINGLES
CHAMPIONSHIPS
provided
by
the
club.

The CNSW Ricochet Singles championships were played at
Nowra Croquet club Monday 16th to Wednesday 18th
July 2018. Nine players from Mt Sugarloaf, Chatswood,
Killara and Nowra competed in a single round robin, 18point games timed at 1 hour 30 minutes, with an
additional 15 minutes for double banking.
Going into the last round of games both Glyn Williams
and Brenda Wild were on 6 wins and Ted Woodley (who
had only played two games of Ricochet before playing in
the championships) and Graeme Lovell were on 5 wins.

NOWRA HOSTS CNSW RICOCHET DOUBLES
14-15 JULY 2018
Again Nowra was given the privilege of hosting the
doubles event, with eight players contesting. The event
ran over 2 days, with 18 hoop games which were
timed.
Visiting players included Dianne Bonnitcha
(Sutherland), Greg Deakin( Killara), Tony McArthur
(Sutherland), and Brenda Wild (Mt Sugarloaf). The
remaining players were from Nowra and included
Graeme Lovell, this being his first Ricochet State event
and Margaret Sawers and Glyn Williams who were
previous State winners last year.
At the completion of
the competition,
Margaret Sawers
teamed with Glyn
Williams
finishing
outright
winners
again with 6/6 games
and the runners up:
Dianne
Bonnitcha
and Graeme Lovell
3/6 games.

Glyn beat Brenda 18/7 to become the 2018 Ricochet
champion with seven wins out of 8 games, Ted beat Tony
McArthur 15/12 to take second place from Brenda on a
count back.
Twenty games were pegged out throughout the
tournament.

Winner:
Glyn William
Runner-up: Ted Wo0dley

Bob Williamson
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NEWCASTLE GATEBALL FUN WEEKEND
Newcastle held its annual gateball carnival Friday 29 June to Sunday 1 July..
Day 1 was the inaugural “pairs”. Five pairs entered with some very close games played.
Undefeated with 4 wins were Judy S (Newcastle) and Helen C (Toronto) (pictured) and
2nd place with 3 wins were Alan G and Lynne T (both from Newcastle). 3rd place was
Greg D (Killara) and Richard T (Strathfield). Next were John S and Margaret G
(Newcastle) and Kerrie S (Newcastle) and Robyn I (Toronto).

Day 2 was the team event. Seven teams played a straight round robin - Canberra (Judy T, Adrienne F, Tony H, Peter D,
Julie T and Nancy S), Jamberoo (Manuel G, Glenda G, Graham S, Gai B and Evan B), Lithgow (Maggie W, Wendy C, Robyn
H, Leila M, John B and Ross I), Newcastle Hornets (Alan G, Margaret G, Philippa R, Lynne T and Jan T), Newcastle Sabres
(Kerrie S, John S, Judy S, Brenda W and Peter W), Sydney Epstars (Greg D, Richard T, Ken P, Ruth B and Sandra T ) and
Toronto (Helen C, Allan G, Rose G, Robyn I and Ruth
M).
Before the games began Judy and Kerrie presented the
“referee talk”. This was aimed at those wishing to
become a referee and as a reminder to already
qualified referees and was on hand/arm signals.
At the end of the day two teams had 5 wins each Congratulations to Jamberoo the winners (pictured)
and Newcastle Sabres the runner-up.
The Saturday night social dinner was enjoyed by over 20 people with a “beanie” trivia thrown in.
Day 3 was very relaxed and friendly. All doubles games were self-referred with no problems arising throughout the day Thank you everyone!
Each of the 24 participants played 6 games with a different partner each game.
players had 5 wins each

Three

First place went to John B (EDSACC) (pictured ) and 2nd to Robyn H (Lithgow). Margaret G
(Newcastle) came 3rd.

This year the
encouragement prize was
awarded to Ruth B
(Strathfield).

Thank you to all participants and

helpers.

Manuel won Best Beanie

Kerrie Sutherland
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LITHGOW CROQUET CLUB
Lithgow Croquet Club is a small, but welcoming club, where players of all abilities and backgrounds can share time
together, enjoying our sport in the fresh air.
However, we do see a bit of friendly competition as a way of sharpening our skills and keeping our brain cells fired up,
which is why the Golf Croquet players really enjoy the Wednesday and Saturday Pairs Challenge, vying against each
other to be hoop scorer of the month – and, ultimately, hoop scorer of the year.
The Gateballers have been travelling further afield in recent months for their competitive fix, relishing the challenge of
pitting themselves against Gateball players from a range of clubs, laughing a lot, but also learning much about the skills
and strategies required to play well. Members have participated in the Victorian State Championships at Cairnlea, the
Super Triples at Jamberoo, The McIlwraith Challenge in Brisbane and, in the last month, a group of our players had a
ball at the Newcastle Fun Weekend and two of us even took part in a European Gateball League competition in
Hamburg (played on a private Croquet lawn, set in beautifully tended gardens, with peacocks strutting around!)
Sometimes we have been successful in place-getting and at other times less so, but the experience is always
memorable!
A big part of encouraging the club to look outwards and embrace a range of codes has been our former President,
Cindy Houston, who came to the club at a low point and really helped to re-vitalise it. Sadly for us, but happily for
Cindy and her family, they are now moving on to the bright lights of Bathurst. Our loss, their gain! With two young kids
to keep her busy, we are not sure of Cindy’s mallet sport plans, but it will be an added incentive to add Bathurst to our
travel itinerary. We wish Cindy, Steve, Beth and Paul all the very best for the future and thank her for everything she
has done for our club. (Incidentally, we wonder if she created a precedent in NSW Croquet by being the first club
president to give birth while in office!)
Penny Park

Can you spot one of
the peacocks?

→

Cindy Houston

Robyn Hayes who was runner
up at Newcastle’s Gateball Fun
Weekend
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Sutherland vs RSGC at Tempe:
( L to R )
John Eddes,
Patrick Rundle,
John Bennett & Pauline Markwell.

GOLF CROQUET
PENNANTS 2018

DIVISION 1
This year, nine clubs entered the Division 1 GC Pennants,
the best turn-out to date. In order to give all clubs a full
round of tests, it was necessary to organise a 4-day
carnival in Sydney as well as a number of pre-carnival
tests between Sydney clubs. These arrangements were
designed to ensure that the regional clubs did not have to
play pre-carnival tests (or in the case of Toronto and
Maitland, only needed to play each other in the Hunter).
The allocation of teams to venues was also designed to
minimise the amount of travel between venues during
playing days. We are grateful to John Eddes and David
Stanton for achieving this complex design. In the end,
Toronto were unable to take part, but the format was still
broadly adhered to and worked well.
The Carnival was held at Sutherland CC and Tempe, with
standard hoops at Sutherland and Quadways at Tempe.
We are most grateful to Sutherland for providing their
lawns and facilities, and for their support and generous
treats along the way. The lawns at Sutherland are quite
diverse in character but all were in good condition and
ran true; the lawns at Tempe are now excellent also,
thanks to Rob Elliott’s close supervision. Robyn Compton
managed the event at Sutherland for three days and then
at Tempe. John Eddes, Peter Freer and Peter Montague
managed at Tempe on one day each. Lynda Toms and
Lorraine Hatfield refereed at Sutherland, while the
matches at Tempe were self-refereed. Many thanks to
these people, and to all those players who set up lawns
and helped with refereeing. Finally, the weather was cool
and dry throughout, with almost no wind, so the
conditions were ideal for good croquet.
And the croquet was very good. Every team won at least
one test (and we should perhaps note Manly’s defeat of
Canberra, which proved to be a key factor!). There were
plenty of matches that went to three games, sometimes
with remarkable swings of fortune from one game to the
next. Killara was the strongest team on paper, but had
narrow escapes in their pre-Carnival matches at Mosman,
and were outfoxed by Canberra, so that the overall
tournament result finally hinged on the hard-fought
doubles between Killara and RSGC as the shadows
lengthened on Thursday night.

DIVISION 2
This year there was a particularly strong field of 19 clubs,
including several clubs new to the competition either this
year or last. The four geographical zones were Hunter (5
clubs), North Sydney (5), South Sydney (5) and Southern
(4). Hunter was won by Toronto, winning 3 of their 4 tests,
while three other clubs battled it out winning 2 tests each.
Canberra and Sutherland clearly won their zones, while
Cheltenham just pipped Manly on net games.
The finals were played at Tempe on 7th June, under
comfortable weather conditions and on excellent lawns.
We were grateful to have 5 referees (Wendy Fothergill
(TR), Michael Strickland, Bill Munns, Peter Freer and
Adrienne Fazekas), so that all games could be closely
supervised. No time limits were needed.
Canberra defeated Sutherland (2 matches to 1) in one
semifinal and Cheltenham defeated Toronto (2:1) in the
other. Both tests were well-fought, with most matches
going to three games. It was good that so many players
stayed on to watch the final, along with a considerable
number of spectators. With Cheltenham and Canberra
scoring a win each in the singles, the result of the doubles
turned out to be crucial. The third game of the doubles
went to the thirteenth hoop, and the tension was showing!
The outcome was in doubt right until Cheltenham scored
the decisive hoop.
Winner: Cheltenham
Runner-up: Canberra

Finalists from Canberra and Cheltenham
(photo courtesy Peter Freer)

Winners: Killara and Runners-up: Canberra, both with
6 tests, matches 18:3 and 14:6 respectively.
Page 12
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Peter Montague
Tournament Manager

DIVISION 3
14th June 2018
A total of 14 clubs entered teams in this competition,
stretching from Nelson Bay to Canberra. Mosman club
entered two teams in this division; one played in the
South Sydney zone and one in the North Sydney zone.

were eventual winners - 2 matches to 1. It was an
especially sweet victory for them because, despite many
previous attempts, this is the very first occasion on which
Sutherland Club has won a GC Pennants competition.

Congratulations and thanks to the captains of every team
that participated! They organised all the required
matches smoothly and sent in results promptly. Nelson
Bay were the undefeated winners from Hunter zone (4
teams) and Sutherland were the undefeated winners of
South Sydney zone (3 teams). North Sydney zone (4
teams) was represented by Cheltenham, who won all but
one of their contests. Jamberoo were the winners of the
Southern zone (4 teams) by a margin of just 9 hoops
are

Sutherland (seated) defeated Jamberoo

Winners
grinners!

Lorraine Hatfield
Tournament Manager

Teams (L to R): Sutherland, Jamberoo, Cheltenham and Nelson Bay

Finals Day - June 14 - was a beautiful clear and sunny day
and excited groups of players from the 4 zone winning
clubs gathered early at Tempe ready to begin "battle" on
the lawns. Thank you to referees Lynda Toms (TR),
Wendy Fothergill and David Gibson who supervised play
throughout both the semifinals and the final.
Sutherland defeated Nelson Bay (2 matches to 1) in one
semifinal. In the other semifinal, Jamberoo won both the
Singles contests. However, the Doubles contest could
not be completed because one of the players - Robyn
Capple from Cheltenham club - became ill and could not
continue. Robyn would like to have recorded her
appreciation for the support given to her by the players
from Jamberoo Club at this time. An ambulance was
called and they took Robyn to RPA. It's a delight to be
able to include the news that Robyn only stayed in
hospital overnight and was cleared to return to playing
croquet after a few days' rest.
Following a short lunch break, it was on to the Finals.
One of the Singles contests was rather like a rollercoaster
ride, requiring a third game. The eventual winner of this
tussle was Jamberoo. The first games in the other Singles
contest and in the Doubles were very close; both went to
"golden" point (hoop13). Sutherland prevailed in both
these games and continued their dominance to win both
these contests in 2 straight games. So the Sutherland club

ASSOCIATION CROQUET
PENNANTS 2018

The AC Bronze, Silver and Gold pennants were played
over 6 weeks from early June. The weather was for the
most part well behaved – one Silver test had to be
abandoned after a downpour turned Cammeray into a
lake. The drainage at Cammeray has improved markedly
since the repairs last year, but were not up to the volume
of water that day. As usual the pennants were played in
good spirits and most tests were very close – in 18 of the
24 matches the result was a 2-1 victory, only 3 were 3-0.
BRONZE
4 teams contested the Bronze pennants : Strathfield,
Mosman, Manly and Cammeray, playing a double round
robin so each team played 6 tests. Congratulations to
Strathfield, who won with Mosman second. It could have
gone either way : they played each other in the last
round. A 2-1 win to Mosman would have seen both
teams equal on tests and matches won, but Strathfield
prevailed 2-1 to take the pennant.
Congratulations to Geoff Boyce, Ruth Bridger, Jo
Constable, Bill Keaton, Ann Shaddick and Yvonne
Webster.
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SILVER
3 teams contested Silver pennants : Cammeray A, Manly
and Cammeray B playing a double round robin, 4 tests
each with 2 byes. The Cammeray B team consisted
mostly of players eligible to play bronze, but who wanted
to play up a division. As in the Bronze, the result was in
doubt until the final test where Cammeray A played
Manly A 2-1 win to Cammeray A would have seen both
teams equal on tests and matches won, but Cammeray A
won all 3 matches to steal victory.
Congratulations to Ian Lucas, Graham Maynard, Marg
O’Brien and Georgie Ofner.
GOLD
3 teams contested Gold pennants : Chatswood, Mosman
and Cammeray again playing a double round robin, 4
matches each with 2 byes. In contrast to the Bronze and
Silver pennants this was a 1 horse race : Chatswood had it
won with a round to spare, losing only in the last round
(to Cammeray, giving them their only win!)
.Congratulations to Bebe Abdullah, Gerard Barry,
Charles Britton, Peter Montague and Pat Nosworthy.
Conclusion
By all reports the pennants were enjoyed by all
participants. It gives players a chance to meet others of a
similar standard, play at other clubs and enjoy their
hospitality. It would be nice to see more clubs entering
teams next year.
Mike Hughes

GC OPEN DOUBLES
The CNSW GC Open Doubles was held on a cold and
windy three day weekend in June. The only good thing to
be said of the weather was that at least we weren’t
deluged by rain as the Beryl Chambers had been the
previous weekend. It was so cold, though, especially on
lawn 2 before the sun hit it around 10.30, that our fingers
froze in locked position around our mallets.
After the withdrawal of one group the competition was a
best-of-three round robin between 5 pairs and was not
decided until the last round when the hitherto
undefeated Alix Verge and David Hanbidge needed to win
just one game of their match against John Levick (back to
his best form) and Rob Elliott (still experiencing a nearvertical improvement curve) to take the tournament.
The match was a real cracker with Verge/Hanbidge taking
game 1 most convincingly and then struggling against the
ever-improving Levick/Elliott pairing who took games 2
and 3 and thus the title..
The excitement of the final match followed a string of
similarly exciting rounds with some superb play from all
pairs. Notably Montague squared.
Page 14

Thanks also to Peter Montague for managing in addition
to competing.
Alix, John,
Rob & David

Alix Verge

ACA AC Bronze Medal
The NSW state running of the ACA Association Croquet
Bronze Medal was held at Tempe on the weekend of the
25th & 26th August. Despite weather forecasts of rain and
possible thunderstorms the conditions were fine, with
only the occasional drop of rain, light winds and a
comfortable temperature. The Tempe lawns were in
good condition, moderately quick and challenging but not
frightening hoops. As an ACA event the matches were
untimed, but as we needed to complete four matches in
about 9 hours on Saturday it was decided that a clock
would be put on games that threatened to unduly delay
proceedings. One match in the first round ran just over 3
hours (a 1 hour clock being imposed a bit after 2 hours
when it appeared a 3-ball ending might be about to
happen), but it was pegged out inside time, and
thereafter the remaining three rounds all completed by
about 4pm. Players were wasting no time between
games. Much the same on Sunday when only three
rounds were to be played: two more games did involve a
clock, but all games pegged out within time.
The standard was in general quite high. Five of the eight
players completed at least one triple, and there were a
similar number that either broke down or were
abandoned. Several games ended in 3 ball endings (one
2-ball) and there were plenty of close games to keep the
spectators interested (two each of 26-24 and 26-23
endings). With full seeding the top 4 seeds played the
bottom 4 on Saturday, then played a round-robin on
Sunday. This format is likely to lead to the winner being
decided in the last round. This was indeed the case, but
not in the way that was expected. Going into the last
round the top seed Trevor Bassett had 5 wins out of 6,
but so did the 5th & 6th seeds Alan Walsh and Mike
Hughes. Trevor won his match quickly and convincingly,
and Alan’s hoop quotient was such that if he won his
match he would win the event. Mike could not win the
event because of hoop quotient, but if he won the game,
Trevor would win the event. It was not exciting – Mike
did not take croquet and quickly lost 26-0 to leave Alan a
deserved victor, and he will go on to play in the
Australian Gold Medal in Perth next year.
All games were played in good spirit and it was a most
enjoyable event
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Mike Hughes, Manage

CNSW GC OPEN
25 players took part, a record for a CNSW Open event in recent years. Initial play was in 4 blocks, three of 6 players,
one of 7. The top 4 from each block went into the knockout, while the remaining 9 played a round robin followed by
semi-finals and a final for the Plate.
Block play was single 13 point games, and all knockouts (including the Plate final) other than the semi-finals and final
were best of 3 13 point games. Semi-finals and final were best of 5.
First round losers from the "X" knockout went into the "Y", and second round losers into the "Z". First round losers in
the "Y" went into the "W".
Peter Landrebe won the event, beating David Hanbidge 7-6 in the 5th game of the final. Alison Sharpe came 3rd,
beating Jamie Gunbrell in the 3rd/4th playoff.
John Levick won the "Y", David Woods the "Z", Liz Montague the "W" and Stephen Howes the Plate.

Good to see spectator in attendance!

Left:
President Brenda Wild
with winner Peter
Landrebe

Right:
First 4 in the event with
President CNSW:
Alison Sharpe,
David Hanbidge,
Brenda,
Peter Landrebe,
Jamie Gumbrell

VISIT THE CNSW
WEB SITE
https://www.croquet-nsw.org

newsletter@croquet-nsw.org
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THE NAMBUCCA VALLEY CROQUET
CLUB INC.
Nambucca Heads Croquet Club Inc was established on
the 17th April 2017. We started with very few members,
however over the last 12 months we have been busy with
a membership drive. U3A came along for “A Come and
Give It a Go’ day and from the 11 who attended it looks
like we will secure 8 new members.
We have also incorporated croquet into school sport
where teachers and students have participated showing
off their new skills and also having time out in the fresh
air challenging each other.
Two of the teachers
have been with the
children each week and
are happy to take over
as
a
long
time
proposition to include
croquet within their
school curriculum.

STRATHFIELD CROQUET CLUB NEWS
These past months at Strathfield Croquet Club have been
very positive indeed. Our 1947 clubhouse kitchen had a
complete makeover. We now have hot running water in
the clubhouse, for the first time since WW2! In winter,
the kitchen is pleasantly sunny, and social groups stand
around happily chatting, and leaning against the clean
rounded edges of the bench top. The kitchen and servery
is also a wonderful sight that greets you, the moment you
enter the clubhouse.
In June our club won the CNSW Bronze Pennants AC competition. Several of us on the team were not experienced
competition players, but were ably supported by those
members who were. That experience has helped to
strengthen the AC group in our club. The other game
codes are also starting to test the competitive waters.
Two players (Lola Sharp) from Coogee joined Margaret
Gollan in the doubles GC section of the Lake Macquarie
Games, whilst Ruth Bridger and Petula Shun played in
their first Ricochet Competition at those same games.

Jaxon
Hewitt
who
stands on the right of
the photo is very keen
and has played before
so he will be of great
benefit to the children. Richie Donovan on the left is an
aboriginal sports trainer who was very surprised at the
tactics used in the game and also the skill that is needed
to perform some shots.
All in all the school
program has been a
great success to the
point some of the
children come and
play on a Saturday
with the intention
to become junior
members.

Strathfield’s AC Pennants
Team who played at Mosman

Players in their first Ricochet
match against Toronto players (R Garner and M Turner)

Our club is very
social at the present time and when we feel we are up to
scratch we anticipate putting a team in for pennants.
However we enjoy the fun days hosted by other clubs
and we attend as many as possible.

The new Kitchen Nook

Barb Piggott from Urunga also visited our club for a
coaching day and everyone who attended said what a
success the day was and they learnt so much. Another
one of those days we hope to plan for in the future for
our newer members but I’m sure the older ones will
come along just to hone in on their skills.
Kerrie Crooks
Secretary
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Ruth Bridger

AGM Report (contd from front page):

Another item of interest for all Clubs:

Clarifications were also sought around what the ACA
insurance covers in terms of public liability, personal
accident etc. Members were directed to the ACA website
where full details can be found, indeed there are lots of
resources there for the looking!
It was of interest to many to understand that a recent
request for information to clubs on the number of people
that play Croquet that are not club affiliated members, is
valuable to Croquet Australia. Tony McArthur, who is also
on the ACA Board, enlightened that these figures are
useful to evidence participation rates nationally, which
will support bids by Croquet Australia in securing funding
to develop the sport nationally. Anyone who comes along
to play in a come and try session or through some other
sort of play eg Probus Club visits, family social days, is
counted as a participant. Clubs should keep a record of
the number of people beyond club members who play to
include this in their annual return to CNSW..
There was a long discussion about the proposed changes
to the CNSW Constitution with the withdrawal of the
Special Resolution reconfirmed. Steve was able to explain
the process around the proposed changes and where
other work is still required. There were varied views
expressed about the nature of the Constitution’s redrafting, along with some of the specific clauses. The
Board confirmed that it is being guided by the advice of a
legal firm which specialises in assisting sporting
organisations and was recommended to the Board by the
NSW Office for Sport. It was agreed that a final draft will
be circulated for comment, along with some additional
information, prior to another Special Resolution being
put to members.

CNSW Policies and the old Handbook
Gradually the contents of the old CNSW Handbook are
being replaced by the CNSW Constitution and individual
policies. Club Secretaries were provided with a list of
these recently and all can be found on the Governance
Page of the CNSW website,
https://www.croquet-nsw.org/governance.html
If something is not covered by these documents then the
relevant section of the Handbook remains temporarily in
force.
Four new policies have also just been released
the Discipline Disputes and Complaints Policy, Election
and Voting Procedure, Finance Policy and a Records
Policy. Check with your Club Secretary for copies if you
have note yet received from them.

Congratulations
Welcome to some of our new GC referees.
Rosemary Freeman
from Cheltenham,

Kevin Parks
from Toronto,

Ian Bell
from Maitland

Brenda provided some feedback from a meeting of
Regional Coordinators where it was agreed the Board
would work with them to hold some regional information
sessions over the next 12 months. The Player Pathways
project was also discussed, noting it may be broadened
to cover development of referees and coaches.
Other things were discussed but I can’t bring these to top
of mind immediately, I am running out of puff … I am sure
each of your club delegates will have noted those things
of greatest interest to your clubs and will provide you
with direct feedback.
My general feeling about the day? Good rollup,
respectful and positive engagement, with lots of food for
thought PLUS a great outcome in terms of now having a
full Board. Full steam ahead!

and
John (Fred) Smith-White
from Forster

are all shown receiving their certificate from GC Referees
Coordinator, Bev Smith.
Congratulations to you all.
Enjoy your new, very demanding task

Roberta Flint
Marrickville Croquet Club
& Board Member
CNSW Newsletter September 2018
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AC LAWS - WHEN YOU ARE HAMPERED BY A WALL OR FENCE
Sometimes there is a problem in playing a shot when the edge of the lawn is close to a wall or other obstacle. When the
striker’s ball goes close to the boundary, the swing may be hampered. In such cases you are always allowed to move the
ball to get a clear swing of the mallet.
Often the ball has been sent to this position to get a rush on another ball. The movement of the striker ball must not
change the nature of the rush – so if the striker’s ball is moved, any other close ball must also be moved. This other ball
has to be moved in the same direction and by the same distance as the striker ball.
The other requirement is that the movement of the ball or balls must be a small as possible to give the desired relief.
A good way of moving two or more balls by the same amount is to use a mallet to measure the change. Depending on
how much you have to move the ball, the width of the mallet head or the length can be used. If you have a short mallet,
you may have to use two mallet head lengths.

Red ball

Here the ball is too close to the wall to get a proper swing. The striker is allowed to move the ball into the lawn to get
clear of the wall.
You must not change the distance or the line of the rush, so you have to move the red ball by the same amount as you
move the striker’s ball.
It is usually best to move the balls directly away from the obstruction.

Here you use the length of the mallet head to move the striker’s ball and the ball you are about to rush. If there is
another ball nearby (within two or three yards) that may be affected by the stroke (e.g. the striker’s ball may bounce off
the rushed ball and hit the other ball) it must be moved also. In this case the black ball is close, and should be moved.

Black ball

You now play the stroke. If you disturb the black
ball, then you leave it where it finishes (though you
mark it in if it finishes in the yardline or over the
boundary) - but if the black ball is not affected by
the shot, then you move that back to its original
position. If you miss the rush, then you must
replace the red ball where it was originally.

Neil Hardie
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RULES AND REFEREEING
Situations and discussions from Taree Croquet Club’s Wild Fig Carnival:
Playing out of turn. This is Wrong Ball Play [Rule 11 (d)] NOT a Non-Striking Fault. Non-striking Faults are listed in
Rule 12 (a), with Rule 12 (a) (2) clearly stating that playing a wrong ball is an exception to the non-striking
offence.
Double Banked Play. Rule 1 (h) – The position of balls from the other game may be marked with permission from
the participants of that game.
A lifted ball need not hold up the progress of that game. For example – Black rushes Red across the court where it
is lifted, with permission by the secondary ball players. If it is not relevant to the play of Yellow and then Blue,
there is no reason [or Rule] to wait for the ball to be replaced on the grass. If it is not written in the Rule Book
it is not a Rule.
“I don’t need a Rule Book because I am not a referee”. Rule 15 (a) – The players in all matches are responsible for
the fair and correct application of these Rules. The presence or absence of a referee does not change the
obligation on a player to follow fair and correct play. Rule 15 (b) – Where a referee is not available the players
are joint referees for the match. If a player does not know the Rules, their opponent may make mistakes and
not be penalised, and, the player may commit errors that carry penalties – all from not knowing the Rules of
the game they are playing.
A Striking Fault? A player with a tall mallet played their stroke with the top of the mallet shaft in contact with
their chest. Rule 13 (1) to (15) lists the Striking Faults and this situation is not on the list.
Another Striking Fault? A player’s clothing touched the mallet handle and the opponent stated that only the
hands could touch the mallet. Check the list in Rule 13. If it is not written in the Rule Book it is not a Rule.

Jan Sage
Tournament Referee
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Robin Shenton
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Manager
and Referee
Robin Shenton
Tournament
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